Building Listening Skills

2020-21 ADVANCE Leadership Workshop Series: Building Inclusive Communities in Virtual Environments and Beyond
February 23, 2021
https://tinyurl.com/LW-W21-slides
Welcome and Introductions

> Your microphone is set on mute

Speakers

> Dr. Jabali Stewart, Huayruro  
> Dr. Keiko Ozeki, Huayruro

Breakout Rooms - [https://tinyurl.com/LW-W21-slides](https://tinyurl.com/LW-W21-slides)

Whole Group Discussion and Final Thoughts

Evaluation Form - [https://tinyurl.com/lwwinter2021](https://tinyurl.com/lwwinter2021)
Speakers

Dr. Jabali Stewart, Huayruro

Dr. Keiko Ozeki, Huayruro
Breakout Rooms
Activity 1 Prompt

2 minutes per person

Listening, no interruptions.

Prompt: Name and area of university, why there?
Activity 2 Prompt

What did you do this past weekend? How was it for you? What are you looking forward to in the coming weekend?
Activity 3 Prompt

How are you doing, really?
Activity 4 Prompt

This slide will be updated with the prompt immediately before the start the breakout room activity.
Conclusion and Evaluations

Evaluation Link:
https://tinyurl.com/lwwinter2021